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Abstract 
The similarity of the mechanism of the electrical breakdown of general insulating materials， which 
includes gas， liquid and solid， isdescribed in this paper. 
The appearance of the trace dealing with the insulating breakdown differs greatly from the 
insulating materials， such as gas， liquid or solid. Therefore， itseems that the process， the mechanism 
of the breakdown di狂ersgreatly as well. However， by repeating careful experiments， itis made 
clear that with each kind of the insulator， the insulating breakdown is performed with the streamer 
mechanism based on the ionization by collision of electron. And， as their orders having one com-
mon mechanism， each one of them shows itself a pure electric breakdown phenomenon; nevertheless， 
it clepends On the conditions that a thermal-electric breakdown phenomenon called tracking or treeing 
follows it in some cases. 
The phenomenon mentioned above is also seen to be common in the impulse voltage， D.C 

























































































見える。第 1図は液体中の放電図形の一例である。 (a) 図は気体中のストリーマに相当するも
第 1図
(a) 
Positive Dust Figure on Window 
Glass in Transformer Oil. Impulse 
Voltage 39.5kV. max. 
R.H. 47% T. 210C 
??
Negative Dust Figure on 
Window Glass in Transfor-
mer Oil. D.C. Voltage 28 kV. 
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